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[For text o f  subds I to 3. see M.S.2000]

Subd. 4. Desegregation district transfers, (a) This subdivision applies to a transfer 
into or out of a district that has a desegregation plan approved by the commissioner of 
children, families, and learning.

(b) An application to transfer may be submitted at any time for enrollment 
beginning at any time.

(c) A  pupil enrolled in a nonresident district under a desegregation plan approved 
by the commissioner of children, families, and learning is not required to make annual 
or periodic application for-enrollm ent but may remain enrolled in the same district. A 
pupil may transfer to the resident district at any time.

(d) Section 124D.03, subdivision 2, applies to a transfer into or out of a district 
with a desegregation plan.

[For text o f  subds 5 to 12, see M.S.2000]

History: 1 Sp2001 c 6 art 2 s 19 

I24D.07 [Repealed, lSp2001 c 6 art 1 s 55 subd 1]

124D.10 CHARTER SCHOOLS.

[For text o f  subds 1 and 2, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 2a. Charter school advisory council, (a) A charter school advisory council is 
established under section 15.059. The advisory council is composed of seven members 
from throughout the state who have demonstrated experience with or interest in 
charter schools. The advisoiy council shall bring to the attention of the commissioner 
any matters related to charter schools that the council deems neccssary and shall:

(1) encourage school boards to make full use of charter school opportunities;
(2) encourage the creation of innovative schools;
(3) provide leadership and support for charter school sponsors to increase the 

innovation in and the effectiveness, accountability, and fiscal soundness of charter 
schools;
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(4) serve an ombudsman function in facilitating the operations of new and existing 
charter schools;

(5) promote timely financial management training for newly elected members of a 
charter school board of directors and ongoing training for other members of a charter 
school board of directors;

(6) review charter school applications and recommend approving or disapproving 
the applications; and

(7) facilitate compliance with auditing and other reporting requirements. The 
advisory council shall refer all its proposals to the commissioner who shall provide time 
for reports from the council.

(b) The charter school advisory council under this subdivision expires June 30, 
2003.'

[For text o f  subd-3, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 4. Formation of school, (a) A sponsor may authorize one or more licensed 
teachers under section 122A.18, subdivision 1, to operate a charter school subject to 
approval by the commissioner. A board must vote on charter school application for 
sponsorship no later than 90 days after receiving the application. After 90 days, the 
applicant may apply to the commissioner. If a board elects not to sponsor a charter 
school, the applicant may. appeal the board’s decision to the commissioner. The 
commissioner may elect to sponsor the charter school or assist the applicant in finding 
an eligible sponsor. The school must be organized and operated as a cooperative under 
chapter 308A or nonprofit corporation under chapter 317A and the provisions under 
the applicable chapter shall apply to the school except as provided in this section. 
Notwithstanding sections 465.717 and 465.719, a school district may create a corpora
tion for the purpose of creating a charter school.

(b) Before the operators may form and operate a school, the sponsor must file an 
affidavit with the commissioner stating its intent to authorize a charter school. The 
affidavit must state the terms and conditions under which the sponsor would authorize 
a charter school. The commissioner must approve or disapprove the sponsor’s proposed 
authorization within 60 days of receipt of the affidavit. Failure to obtain commissioner 
approval precludes-a sponsor from authorizing the charter school that was the subject 
of the affidavit.

(c) The operators authorized to organize and operate a school, before entering 
into a contract or other agreement for professional or other services, goods, or 
facilities, must incorporate as a cooperative under chapter 308A or as a nonprofit 
corporation under chapter 317A and must establish a board of directors composed of 
at least five members until a timely election for members of the charter school board of 
directors is held according to the school’s articles and bylaws. A charter school board of 
directors must be composed of at least five members. Any staff members who are 
employed at the school, including teachers providing instruction under a contract with a 
cooperative, and all parents of children enrolled in the school may participate in the 
election for members of the school’s board of directors. Licensed teachers employed at 
the school, including teachers providing instruction under a'contract with a cooperative, 
must be a majority of the members of the board of directors before the school 
completes its third year of operation, unless the commissioner waives- the requirement 
for a majority of licensed teachers on the board. Board of director meetings must 
comply with chapter 13D.

(d) The granting or renewal of a charter by a sponsoring entity must not be 
conditioned upon the bargaining unit status of the employees of the school.

(e) The commissioner annually must provide timely financial management training 
to newly elected members of a charter school board of directors and ongoing training 
to other members of a charter .school board of directors. Training must address ways 
to: 1

(1) proactively assess opportunities for a charter school to maximize all available 
revenue sources;
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(2) establish and maintain complete, auditable records for the charter school;
(3) establish proper filing techniques;
(4) document formal actions of the charter school, including meetings of the 

charter school board of directors;
(5) properly manage and retain charter school and student records;
(6) comply with state and federal payroll recordkeeping requirements; and
(7) address other similar factors that facilitate establishing and maintaining 

complete records on the charter school’s operations.
Subd. 4a. Conflict of interest, (a) A member of a charter school board of directors 

is prohibited from serving as a member of the board of directors or as an employee or 
agent of or a contractor with a for-profit entity with whom the chartcr school contracts, 
directly or indirectly, for professional services, goods, or facilities. A violation of this 
prohibition renders a contract voidable at the option of the commissioner. A member 
of a charter school board of directors who violates .this prohibition shall be individually 
liable to the charter school for any damage caused by the violation.

(b) An individual may serve as a member of the board of directors if no conflict of 
interest under paragraph (a) exists.

(c) A member of a charter school board of directors that serves as a member of 
the board of directors or as an employee or agent of or a contractor with a nonprofit 
entity with whom the charter school contracts, directly or indirectly, for professional 
services, goods, or facilities, must disclose all potential conflicts to the commissioner.

(d) The conflict of interest provisions under this subdivision do not apply to 
compensation paid to a teacher employed by the chartcr school who also serves as a 
member of the board of directors.

(e) The conflict of interest provisions under this subdivision do not apply to a 
teacher who provides services to a charter school through a cooperative formed under 
chapter 308A when the teacher also serves on the charter school board of directors.

[For text o f  subds 5 and 6, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 6a. Audit report. The charter school must submit an audit report to the 
commissioner by December 31 each year. The charter school, with the assistance of the 
auditor conducting the audit, must include with the report a copy of all charter school 
agreements for corporate management services. If the entity that provides the profes
sional services to the charter school is exempt from taxation under section 501 of the 
Internal Revenue ■ Code of 1986, .that entity must file with the commissioner by 
February 15 a copy of the annual return required under section 6033 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986. If the commissioner receives as part of the audit report a 
management letter indicating that a material weakness exists in the financial reporting 
systems of a charter school, the charter school must submit a written report to the 
commissioner explaining how the material weakness will be resolved. Upon the request 
of an individual, the charter school must make available in a timely fashion the minutes 
of meetings of members, the board of directors, and committees having any of the 
authority of the board of directors, and statements showing the financial result of all 
operations and transactions affecting income and surplus during the school’s last 
annual accounting period and a balance sheet containing a summary of its assets and 
liabilities as of the closing date of the accounting period.

]For text o f subd 7, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 8. State and local requirem ents, (a) A  charter school shall meet all 
applicable state and local health and safety requirements.

(b) A school sponsored by a school board may be located in any district, unless the 
school board of the district of the proposed location disapproves by written resolution.

(c) A  charter school must be nonsectarian in its programs, admission policies, 
employment practices, and all other operations. A sponsor may not authorize a charter
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school or program that is affiliated with a nonpublic sectarian school or a religious 
institution.

(d) C harter1 schools must not be used as a method of providing education or 
generating revenue for students who are being home-schooled. ■ '

(e) The primary focus of a charter school must be to provide a comprehensive 
program of instruction for at least one grade or age group from five through 18 years 
of age. Instruction may be provided to people younger than five years and older than 
18 years of age.

'(f) A charter school may not charge tuition.
(e) A  charter school is subject to and must comply with chapter 363 and section 

121A04.
(h) A charter school is subject to and must comply with the Pupil Fair Dismissal 

Act. sections 121A.40 to 121A.56, and the Minnesota Public School Fee Law, sections 
123B.34 to 123B.39.

(i) A charter school is subject to the same financial: audits, audit procedures, and 
audit requirements as a district. Audits must be conducted in compliance with generally 
accepted governmental auditing standards, the Federal Single Audit Act, if applicable, 
and section 6.65. A charter school is subject to and must comply with sections 15.054: 
118A.01; 118A.02; 118A.03: 11SA.04: 11SA.05; 118A.06;123B.52, subdivision 5: 471.38; 
471.391; 471.392; 471.425; 471.87; 471.88, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4,. 5, 6, 1.2, 1.3, and 15: 
471.881; and 471.89. The audit must comply with the requirements of sections. 123B.75 
to 123B.83, except to the extent deviations are necessary because of the program at the 
school. Deviations must be approved by the commissioner. The departm ent of children, 
families, and learning, state auditor, or legislative auditor may conduct financial, 
program, or compliance audits. A charter school determined to be in statutory 
operating debt under sections 123B.81 to 123B.83 must submit a plan under section 
123B.81, subdivision 4.

(j) A charter school is a district for the purposes of tort liability .under chapter 466.

[For text o f  subds 9 to 14, see M .S.2000]

Subd. 15. Review and comment. The department must review and comment on the 
evaluation, by the sponsor, of the performance of a charter school before the charter 
school’s contract is renewed. A sponsor shall monitor and evaluate the fiscal and 
student performance of the school, and may for this purpose annually assess a charter 
school: (1) in its first, second, or third year of operation up to S30 per student up to a 
maximum of SI0,000: and (2) in its fourth or a subsequent year of operation up to $10 
per student up to a maximum of S3,500. The information for the review and comment 
shall be reported by the sponsor to the commissioner of children, families, and learning 
in a timely manner.

[For text o f subds 16 to 23, see M.S.2000J

Subd. 23a. Related party lease costs, (a) A  charter school is prohibited from 
entering a lease of real property with a related party as defined in this subdivision, 
unless the lessor is a nonprofit corporation under chapter 317A or a cooperative under 
chapter 308A, and the lease cost is reasonable under section 124D.11, subdivision 4, 
clause (1).

(b) For purposes of this subdivision: .
(1) A “related party” is an affiliate or close relative of the other party in question, 

an affiliate of a close relative, or a close relative of an affiliate.
(2) “Affiliate” means a person that directly, or indirectly through one or more 

intermediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is under common control with, another 
person.

(3) '.'Close relative’’ means an individual whose relationship by blood, marriage, or 
adoption to another individual is no more remote than first-cousin.

(4) “Person” means an individual or entity of any kind.
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(5) “Control” includes the terms “controlling,’' “controlled by,” and “under 
common control with” and means the possession, direct or indirect, of the power to 
direct or cause the direction of the management, operations, or policies of a person, 
whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract, or otherwise.

(c) A  lease of real property to be used for a charter school, not excluded in 
paragraph (b), must contain the following statement: “This lease is subject to Minneso
ta Statutes, section 124D.1 0 ,subdivision 23a."

(d) If a charter school enters into as lessee a lease with a related party and the 
charter school subsequently closes, the commissioner has the right to recover from the 
lessor any lease payments in excess of those that are reasonable under section 124. LI, 
subdivision 4, clause (1).

[For text o f  subds 24 and 25, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 20-26,66 

124D.11 REVENUE FOR A RESULTS-OR1ENTED CHARTER SCHOOL.

[For text o f  subds 1 to 3, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 4. Building lease aid. W hen a charter school finds it economically advanta
geous to rent or lease a building or land for any instructional purposes and it 
determines that the total operating capital revenue under section 126C.10; subdivision 
13, is insufficient for this purpose, it may apply to the commissioner for building lease 
aid for this purpose. The commissioner must review and either approve or deny a lease 
aid application using the following criteria:

(1) the reasonableness of the price based on current market values;
(2) the extent to which the lease conforms to applicable state laws and rules; and
(3) the appropriateness of the proposed lease in the context of the space needs 

and financial circumstances of the charter school.

A  charter school must not use the building lease aid it receives for custodial, 
maintenance service, utility, or other operating costs. The amount of building lease aid 
per pupil unit served for a charter school for any year shall not exceed the lesser of (a) 
90 percent of the approved cost or (b) the product of the pupil units served for the 
current school year times SI,500.

Subd. 5. Special education aid. Except as provided in subdivision 2, special 
education aid must be paid to a charter school according to section 125A.76, as though 
it were a school district. The charter school may charge tuition to the district of 
residence as provided in section 125A.11.

[For text o f  subds 6 to 8, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 9. Payment of aids to charter schools, (a) Notwithstanding section 127A.45, 
subdivision 3, aid payments for the current fiscal year to a charter school not in its first 
year of operation shall be of an equal amount on each of the 23 payment dates. A 
charter school in its first year of operation shall receive, on its first payment date, ten 
percent of its cumulative amount guaranteed for the year and 22 payments of an equal 
amount thereafter the sum of which shall be 90 percent of the cumulative amount 
guaranteed.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), for a charter school ceasing operation prior to 
the end of a school year, 90 percent of the amount due for the school year may be paid 
to the school after audit of prior fiscal year and current fiscal year pupil counts.

(c) Notwithstanding section 127A.45, subdivision 3, and paragraph (a), 90 percent 
of the start-up cost aid under subdivision 8 shall be paid within 45 days after the first 
day of student attendance for that school year.

(d) In order to receive state aid payments under this subdivision, a charter school 
in its first three years of operation must submit a quarterly report to the department of 
children, families, and learning. The report must list each student by grade, show the
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student’s start and end dates, if any, with the . charter school, and for any student 
participating in a learning year program, the report must list the hours and times of 
learning year activities. The report must be submitted not m ore than two weeks after 
the end of the calendar quarter to the department. The departm ent must develop a 
Web-based reporting form for charter schools to use when ■ submitting enrollment 
reports. A charter school in its fourth and subsequent year of operation must submit 
enrollment information to the department in the form and m anner requested by the 
department.

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 27,28; art 8 s 2

124D.1155 [Repealed, lSp2001 c 6 art 5 s 14]

124D.1156 FAST BREAK TO LEARNING BREAKFAST PROGRAM.
Subdivision ■ 1. Eligibility. The commissioner shall provide funding to the 4'1 

targeted breakfast: program grant recipients under Laws 1997, First Special Session 
chapter 4, article'6, section 19, and then to public or nonpublie elementary schools that 
participate in the federal School Breakfast and Lunch Programs where at least 33 
percent of the lunches served to children during the second preceding school year were 
provided free or at a reduced price. Schools shall not charge student households for 
fast break to learning meals. Schools shall encouragc all children to eat a nutritious 
breakfast, either at home, or at school, and. shall work to eliminate, barriers to 
participation at school such as inadequate facilities and transportation.

Subd. 2. Program. The fast break to learning school breakfast program enables 
schools participating in the federal School Breakfast and Lunch Programs to cover the 
costs for school breakfast without charging student households.

Subd. 3. Program reimbursement. State funds are provided to reimburse fast break 
to learning school breakfasts. Each school year, the state must reimburse schools for 
the difference between the per meal federal rate of reimbursement and the per meal 
state average cost. Meals that are reimbursed at a federal rate that is equal to or higher 
than the state average cost do not qualify for fast break to learning funds. Schools must 
use the funds to provide school -breakfast to school children every day school is in 
session.

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 5 s 2

124D.1195 COMMODITY DONATED FOOD REVOLVING FUND.
A revolving fund is established for the purpose of depositing cash received for 

commodity donated foods that have been lost, damaged, recalled ,. or diverted for 
processing. The state shall use the fund to issue payments for the value of the lost, 
damaged, recalled, or diverted commodity donated foods and related costs.

History: !Sp2001 c 6 art 5 s 3

124D.128 LEARNING YEAR PROGRAM TO PROVIDE INSTRUCTION THROUGH
OUT YEAR.

Subdivision 1. Program established. A  learning year program provides instruction 
throughout the year. A  pupil may participate in the program  and accelerate attainment 
of grade level requirements or graduation requirements. A  learning year program may 
begin after the close of the regular school year in June. The program may be for 
students in one or more grade levels from kindergarten through grade 12.

Subd. 2. Commissioner designation, (a) An area learning center designated by the 
slate must be a site. To be designated, a district or center must demonstrate to the 
commissioner that it will:

(1) provide a program of instruction that permits pupils to receive instruction 
throughout the entire year; and

(2) maintain a record system that, for purposes of section 126C.05, permits 
identification of membership attributable to pupils participating in the program. 'I’he 
record system and identification must ensure that the program will not have the effect
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of increasing the total num ber of pupil units attributable to an individual pupil as a 
result of a learning year program. The record system must include the date the pupil 
originally enrolled in a learning year program, the pupil’s grade level, the date of each 
grade promotion, the average daily membership generated in each grade level, the 
number of credits or standards earned, and the number needed to graduate.

(b) A student who has not completed a school district’s graduation requirements 
may continue to enroll in courses the student must complete in order to graduate until 
the student satisfies the district’s graduation requirements or the student is 21 years 
old. whichever comes first.

Subd. 3. Student planning. A district must inform all pupils and their parents 
about the learning year program and that participation in the program is optional. A 
continual learning plan must be developed at least annually for each pupil with- the 
participation of the pupil, parent or guardian, teachers, and other staff; each-partici
pant must sign and date the plan. The plan must specify the learning experiences that 
must occur during the entire fiscal year and, for secondary students, for graduation. 
The plan must include:

(1) the pupil’s learning objectives and experiences, including courses or credits the 
pupil plans to complete each year and, for a secondary pupil, the graduation require
ments the student must complete;

(2) the assessment measurements used to evaluate a pupil’s objectives;
(3) requirements for grade level or other appropriate progression: and
(4) for pupils generating more than one average daily membership in a given 

grade, an indication of which objectives were unmet.

The plan may be modified to conform to district schedule changes. The district may not 
modify the plan if the modification would result in delaying the student’s time of 
graduation.

[For text o f  subd 5, see M.S.2000J

Subd. 6. Revenue computation and reporting. Aid and levy revenue computations 
must be based on the total num ber of hours of education programs for pupils in 
average daily membership for each fiscal year. Average daily membership shall be 
computed under section 126C.05. subdivision 15. Hours of participation that occur after 
the close of the regular instructional year and before July 1 must be attributed to the 
following fiscal year. For revenue computation purposes, the learning year program 
shall generate revenue based on the formulas for the fiscal year in which the services 
are provided. The dates a participating pupil is promoted must be reported in a timely 
manner to the department.

Subd. 6a. Process to address audit findings, (a) If, during an audit of a district’s 
learning year program, the commissioner finds that the district is not meeting program 
requirements, the commissioner must notify the board of that district in writing. The 
notice must specify the findings in detail, describe the correction required, set a 
reasonable time during which the findings should be corrected, and advise that general 
education revenue to the district may be reduced. The commissioner may extend the 
time allowed for the correction.

(b) A board that receives a notice under paragraph (a) may decide by majority 
vote of the entire board to dispute that:

(1) the specified finding exists;
(2) the time allowed is reasonable; or
(3) the commissioner should reduce district general education revenue.
The board must give the commissioner written notice of the board’s decision 

within 30 days of receipt of the audit report. After making any further investigations 
the commissioner deems necessary,- the commissioner must decide whether or not to 
adhere to the commissioner’s original notice and- must notify the board of the 
commissioner’s decision.
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(c) The commissioner may reduce or withhold state general education revenues as 
the result of an audit. The commissioner may dccide not to reduce or withhold state 
general education revenues if the district corrects the specified finding, or after 
receiving the district’s notice disputing the finding, the commissioner decides the 
finding does not exist.

Subd. 7. [Repealed, lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 78]
History: ISpW Ol c 6 art 2 s 29-33

124D.135 EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION (ECFE) REVENUE.

[For text o f subds 1 to 7, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 8; Reserve account limit, (a) Under this section, the average balance, during 
the most recent three-year period in a district’s early childhood family education 
reserve account on June 30 of each year, adjusted for any prior reductions under this 
subdivision, must not be greater than 25- percent of the district’s early childhood family 
education annual revenue for the prior year. .If a district’s adjusted. average early 
childhood family education reserve over the three-year period is in excess of 25 percent 
of the prior year annual revenue, the district’s early childhood family education state 
aid and levy authority for the current school year must be reduced by the excess reserve 
amount. The aid reduction equals the. product of the excess reserve amount times the 
ratio of the district’s aid for the prior year under subdivision 4 to the district’s revenue 
for the prior year under subdivision 1. The levy reduction equals the excess reserve 
amount minus the aid reduction. The commissioner must reallocate aid and levy 
reduced under this subdivision to other eligible early childhood family education 
programs in proportion to each district’s revenue for the prior year under subdivision 1.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), for fiscal year 2003, the excess reserve amount 
shall be computed using the balance in a district’s early childhood family education 
reserve account on June 30, 2002. For fiscal year 2004, the excess reserve amount shall 
be computed using the adjusted average balance in a district’s early childhood family 
education reserve account on June 30, 2002, and June 30, 2003.

Subd. 9. Waiver. If a district anticipates that the reserve account may exceed the 
25 percent limit established under subdivision 8 because of extenuating circumstances, 
prior approval to exceed the limit must be obtained in writing from the commissioner.

History: !Sp2001 c 3 art 1 s 8,9
N O TE: Subdivision 8. as a d d e d  by Laws 2001, F irst Special Session c h a p lc r  3, a rtic le  I , sec tio n  8, is effective for revenue  

for fiscal year 2003. Laws 2001, F irst Special Session c h a p te r  3. a rtic le  J. sectio n  20.

124D.16 SCHOOL READINESS AID.

. [For text o f subd 1, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 2. Amount of aid. (a) A district is eligible to receive school readiness aid if 
the program plan required by subdivision 1 has been approved by the commissioner.

(b) For fiscal year 2002 and thereafter, a district must receive school readiness aid 
equal to:

(1) the number of eligible four-year-old children in the district on October 1 for 
the previous school year times the ratio of 50 percent of the total school readiness aid 
for that year ,to the total number of eligible four-year-old children reported to the 
commissioner for the previous school year; plus

(2) the number of pupils enrolled in the school district from families eligible for 
the free or reduced school lunch program for the second previous school year times the 
ratio of 50 percent of the total school readiness aid for that year to the total number of 
pupils in the state from families eligible for the free or reduced school lunch program 
for the second previous school year.
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Subd. 5. Reserve account. School readiness revenue, which includes aids, fees, 
grants, and all other revenues received by the district school readiness programs, must 
be maintained in a reserve account within the community service fund.

Subd. 6. Reserve account limit, (a) Under this section, the average balance, during 
the most recent three-year period, in a district’s school readiness reserve account on 
June 30 of each year, adjusted for any prior reductions under this subdivision, must not 
be greater than 25 percent of the district’s school readiness annual revenue for (he 
prior year. If a district’s adjusted average school readiness reserve over the three-year 
period is in excess of 25 percent of the prior year annual revenue, the district’s current 
year school readiness state aid must be reduced by the excess reserve amount. The 
commissioner must reallocate aid reduced under this subdivision to other eligible 
school readiness programs in proportion to each district’s aid for the prior year under 
subdivision 2.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), for fiscal year 2003, the excess reserve amount 
shall be computed using the balance in a district’s school readiness reserve account on 
June 30, 2002. For fiscal year 2004, the excess reserve amount shall be computed using 
the adjusted average balance in a district’s school readiness reserve account on June 30, 
2002, and June 30, 2003.

Subd. 7. Waiver. If a district anticipates that the reserve account may exceed the 
25 percent limit established under subdivision 6 because of extenuating circumstances, 
prior approval to exceed the limit must be obtained in writing from the commissioner.

History: lSp2001 c 3 art 1 s 10-13
N O TE: Subdivision 6, as a d d e d  by Laws 2001. F irst Spccial Session c h a p te r  X  a rtic le  1. section  12, is effective for 

rev en u e  for fiscal y ea r 2003. Laws 2001, F irs t S pecial S ession  c h a p te r  3, article  1, section  20.

124D.19 COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS; ADVISORY COUNCIL.

[For text o f subds 1 to 11, see M.S.2000J

Subd. 12. Youth after-school enrichment programs. Each district operating a 
community education program under this section may establish a youth after-school 
enrichment program to maintain and expand participation by school-age youth in 
supervised activities during nonschool hours. The youth after-school enrichment pro
grams must include activities that support development of social, mental, physical, and 
creative abilities of school-age youth; provide structured youth programs during high- 
risk times; and design programming to promote youth leadership development and 
improved academic performance.

Subd. 13. Youth after-school enrichm ent program goals. "The goals of youth after
school enrichment programs are to:

(1) collaborate with and leverage existing community resources that have demon
strated effectiveness;

(2) reach out to children and youth, including at-risk youth, in the community;
(3) increase the number of children participating in adult-supervised programs 

during nonschool hours;
(4) support academic achievement; and
(5) increase skills in technology, the arts, sports, and other activities.
Subd. 14. Community education; annual report. Each district offering a communi

ty education program under this section must annually report to the department 
information regarding the cost per participant and cost per contact hour for each 
community education program, including youth after-school enrichment programs, that 
receives aid or levy. The departm ent must include cost per participant and cost per 
contact hour information by program in the community education. annual report.

[For text o f  subds 3 and 4, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp2001 c 3 art 2 s 8-10
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124D.20 COMMUNITY EDUCATION REVENUE.
Subdivision 1. Total community education revenue. Total community education 

revenue equals the sum: of a district’s general community education revenue, youth 
service program revenue, and youth after-school enrichment revenue.

11'1 or text o f subds 2 to 4, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 4a. Youth after-school enrichment revenue. In fiscal year 2003 and thereaf
ter, youth after-school, enrichment revenue for a district operating a youth after-school 
enrichment program under section 124D. 19, subdivision 12, equals:

(1) $1.85 times the greater of 1,335 or the population of the district, as defined in 
section 275.14, not to exceed 10,000; and

(2) S0.43 times the population of the district, as defined in section 275.14, in excess 
of 10.000. Youth after-school enrichment revenue must be reserved for youth after- 
school enrichment programs.

Subd. 5. Total community education levy. To < obtain total community education 
revenue, a district operating a youth after-school enrichment program under section 
124D.19, subdivision 12, may levy the amount raised by a maximum tax rate of .7431 
percent times the adjusted net tax capacity of the district. To obtain total community 
education revenue, a district not operating a youth after-school enrichment program 
may levy the amount raised by a maximum tax rate of .4795 percent times the adjusted 
net tax capacity of the district. If the amount of the total community education levy 
would exceed the total community education revenue, the total community education 
levy shall be determined according to subdivision 6.

' [For text o f subds 6 to 10, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp2001 c 3 art 2 s 11-13
N O T E :.S ubdiv isions 4a an d  5. as added  by Laws 2001, F irst Special S ession  c h a p te r  3, a rtic le  2, sections 12 and  13, a re  

e ffective for revenue  fo r  fiscal y ea r 2003. Laws 2001, F irst Special Session c h a p te r  3, a rtic le  2, scctio n  19. •

124D.33 [Repealed, lSp2001 c 3 art 2 s 181 

124D.331 [Repealed, lSp2001 c 3 art 2 s 1.8]

124D.454 ACCESS TO MINNESOTA’S TRANSITION SYSTEM FOR CHILDREN 
WITH A DISABILITY.

[For text o f subds 1 to 10, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 11. Revenue allocation from cooperative centers and intermediate districts.
For purposes of this section, a cooperative center or an intermediate district must 
allocate its approved expenditures for transition programs for children with a disability 
among participating school districts. Aid for transition programs for children with a 
disability for services provided by a cooperative or interm ediate district .shall be paid to 
the participating districts.

History: ISplOOl c 6 art S s 3

124D.518 ADULT BASIC EDUCATION AID DEFINITIONS.

[For text o f subds 1 to 4, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 5. Unreiinbursed expenses. “Unreimbursed expenses” means allowable adult 
basic education expenses of a program, in the current program year, that are not 
covered by payments from federal or private for-profit sources.

History: lSp2001 c 3 art 3 s 1

124D.52 ADULT BASIC EDUCATION.

[For text o f subd 1, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 2. Program approval, (a) To receive aid under this section, a district, a 
consortium of districts, the department of corrections, or a private nonprofit organiza
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tion must submit an application by June 1 describing the program, on a form provided 
by the department. The program must be approved by the commissioner according to 
the following criteria:

(1) how the needs of different levels of learning will be met;
(2) for continuing programs, an evaluation of results;
(3) anticipated number and education level of participants;
(4) coordination with other resources and sendees;
(5) participation in a consortium, if any, and money available from other partici

pants;
(6) management and program design;
(7) volunteer training and use of volunteers;
(S) staff development services;
(9) program sites and schedules;
(10) program expenditures that qualify for aid;
(11) program ability to provide data related to learner outcomes as required by 

law; and
(12) a copy of the m emorandum of understanding described in subdivision 1 

submitted to the commissioner.
(b) Adult basic education programs may be approved under this subdivision for up 

to five years. Five-year program approval must be granted to an applicant who has 
demonstrated the capacity to:

(1) offer comprehensive learning opportunities and support service choices appro
priate for and accessible to adults at all basic skill need levels;

(2) provide a participatory and experiential learning approach based bn the 
strengths, interests, and needs of each adult, that enables adults with basic skill needs 
to:

(i) identify, plan for, and evaluate their own progress toward achieving their 
defined educational and occupational goals;

(ii) master the basic academic reading, writing, and computational skills, as well as 
the problem-solving, decision making, interpersonal effectiveness, and other life and 
learning skills they need to function effectively in a changing society;

(iii) locate and be able to use the health, governmental, and social services and 
resources they need to improve their own and their families’ lives; and

(iv) continue their education, if they desire, to at least the level of secondary 
school completion, with the ability to secure and benefit from continuing education that 
will enable them to become more employable, productive, and responsible citizens;

(3) plan, coordinate, and develop cooperative agreements with community re
sources to address the needs that the adults have for support services, such as 
transportation, flexible course scheduling, convenient class locations, and child care;

(4) collaborate with business, industry, labor unions, and employment-training 
agencies, as well as with family and occupational education providers, to arrange for 
resources and services through which adults can attain economic self-sufficiency;

(5) provide sensitive and well trained adult education personnel who participate in 
local, regional, and statewide adult basic education staff development events to master 
effective adult learning and teaching techniques;

(6) participate in regional adult basic education peer program reviews and 
evaluations;

(7) submit accurate and timely performance and fiscal reports; .
(8) submit accurate and timely reports related to program outcomes and learner 

follow-up information; and
(9) spend adult basic education aid on adult basic education purposes only, which 

are specified in sections 124D.518 to 124D.531.
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(c) The commissioner shall require each district to provide notification by Febru
ary 1, 2001, of its intent to apply for funds under this section as a single district or as 
part of an identified consortium of districts. A  district receiving funds under this section 
must notify the commissioner by February 1 of its intent to change its application status 
for applications due the following June 1.

[For text o f subds 3 to 7, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp2001 c 3 art 3 s 2

124D.522 ADULT BASIC EDUCATION SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICE GRANTS.
(a) The commissioner, in consultation with the policy review task force under 

section 124D.521, may make grants to nonprofit organizations to provide services that 
are not offered by a district adult basic education program or that are supplemental to 
either the statewide adult basic education program, or a district’s adult basic education 
program. The commissioner may make grants for: staff development for adult basic 
education teachers and administrators; training for volunteer tutors; training, services, 
and materials for serving disabled students through adult basic education programs; 
statewide promotion of adult basic education services and programs; development and 
dissemination of instructional and administrative technology for adult basic education 
programs; programs which primarily serve communities of color; adult basic education 
distance learning projects, including television instruction programs; and other supple
mental services to support the mission of adult basic education and innovative delivery 
of adult basic education services.

(b) The commissioner must establish eligibility criteria and grant application 
procedures. Grants under this section must support services throughout the state, focus 
on educational results for adult learners, and promote outcome-based achievement 
through adult basic education programs. Beginning in fiscal year 2002, the commission
er may make grants under this section from the state total adult basic education aid set 
aside for supplemental service grants under section 124D.531. TJp to one-fourth of the 
appropriation for supplemental service grants must be used for grants for adult basic 
education programs to encourage and support innovations in adult basic education 
instruction and service delivery. A grant to a single organization cannot exceed 
Sl.00,000. Nothing in this section prevents an approved adult basic education program 
from using state or federal aid to purchase supplemental services.

History: lSp2001 c 3 art 3 s 3

124D.531 ADULT BASIC EDUCATION AID.
Subdivision 1. State total adult basic education aid. (a) The state total adult basic 

education aid for fiscal year 2001 equals S30,157,000. The state total adult basic 
education aid for later years equals:

(1) the state total adult basic education aid for the preceding fiscal year; times
(2) the lesser of:
(i) 1.08, or
(ii) the greater of 1.00 or the ratio of the state total contact hours in the first prior 

program year to the state total contact hours in the second prior program year. 
Beginning in fiscal year 2002, two percent of the state total adult basic education aid 
must be set aside for adult basic education supplemental service grants under section 
124D.522.

(b) The state total adult basic education aid, excluding basic population aid, equals 
the difference between the amount computed in paragraph (a), and the state total basic 
population aid under subdivision 2.

[For text o f subd 2, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 3. Program revenue. Adult basic education programs established under 
section 124D.52 and approved by the commissioner are eligible for revenue under this
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subdivision. For fiscal year 2001 and later, adult basic education revenue for each 
approved program equals the sum of:

(1) the basic population aid under subdivision 2 for districts participating in the 
program during the current program year; plus

(2) 84 percent times the am ount computed in subdivision 1. paragraph (b), times 
the ratio of the contact hours for students participating in the program during the first 
prior program year to the state total contact hours during the first prior program year; 
plus

(3) eight p ercen t. times the am ount computed in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), 
times the ratio of the enrollment of students with limited English proficiency during the 
second prior school year in districts participating in the program during the current 
program year to the state total enrollment of students with limited English proficiency 
during the second prior school year in districts participating in adult basic education 
programs during the current program year; plus

(4) eight percent times the amount computed in subdivision 1, paragraph (b), 
times the ratio of the latest federal census count of the number of adults aged 20 or 
older with no diploma residing in the districts participating in the program during the 
current program year to the latest federal census count of the state total number of 
adults aged 20 or older with no diploma residing in the districts participating in adult 
basic education programs during the current program year.

[For text o f  subds 4 to 6, see M.S.2000/

Subd. 7. Program audits. Programs that receive aid under this section must 
maintain records that support the aid payments. The commissioner may audit these 
records upon request. The commissioner must establish procedures for conducting 
fiscal audits of adult basic education programs according to the schedule in this 
subdivision. In calendar year 2003, the commissioner must audit one-half of approved 
adult basic education programs that received aid for fiscal year 2002, and in calendar 
year 2004, the commissioner must audit the remaining unaudited programs for aid 
received in fiscal year 2003. Beginning with fiscal year 2005, the commissioner must, at 
a minimum, audit each adult basic education program once every five years. The 
commissioner must establish procedures to reconcile any discrepancies between aid 
payments based on information reported to the commissioner and aid estimates based 
on a program audit.

I For text o f subds S and 9, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp200l c 3 art 3 s 4-6 

124D.59 DEFINITIONS.

[For text o f  subd 1, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 2. Pupil of limited English proficiency. “Pupil of limited English proficiency” 
means a pupil who meets the following requirements:

(1) the pupil in kindergarten through grade 12, as declared by a parent or guardian 
first learned a language other than English, comes from a home where the language 
usually spoken is other than English, or usually speaks a language other than English; 
and

(2) for a pupil in. kindergarten through grade 2, the pupil.is determined by 
developm ental^ appropriate measures, which might include observations, teacher 
judgment, parent recommendations, or developmentally appropriate assessment instru
ments, to lack the necessary English skills to participate fully in classes taught in 
English; or

(3) the pupil in grades 3 through 12 scores below the state cutoff score on an 
assessment measuring emerging academic English provided by the commissioner.
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N O T E :  T h e  am endm ent to subd iv ision  2 by haw s 2001, First Spccia l S e ss io n  chapter 6. article 2, section 48, is effective 
for the 2002-2003 school year and  later. Law s 2001, F irst Spccia l Se ssion  c h a p te r '6, article 2. section  48. the effective dale.

124D.65 LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP) PROGRAMS AID.

/ For text o f subd 4, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 5. School district LEP revenue, (a) A  school district’s limited English 
proficiency programs revenue for fiscal year 2000 equals the state total limited English 
proficiency programs revenue, minus the amount determined under paragraph (b). 
times the ratio of the district’s adjusted limited English proficiency programs base 
revenue to  the state total adjusted limited English proficiency programs base revenue.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), if the limited English proficiency programs 
base revenue for a district equals zero, the limited English proficiency programs 
revenue equals the sum of the following amounts, computed using current year data:

(1) 68 percent of the salary of one full-time equivalent teacher for each 40 pupils 
of limited English proficiency enrolled, or 68 percent of the.salary of one-half of a full
time teacher in a district with 20 or fewer pupils of limited English proficiency enrolled; 
and .

(2.) for supplies and equipment purchased or rented for use in the instruction of 
pupils of limited English proficiency an amount equal to 47 percent of the sum actually 
spent by the district but not to exceed an. average of $47 in any one school year for 
each pupil of limited English proficiency receiving instruction.

(c) A district’s limited English proficiency programs revenue for-fiscal year 2001. 
and later equals the product of $584 times the greater of 20 or the number of adjusted 
marginal cost pupils of limited English proficiency enrolled in the district during the 
current fiscal year.

(d) A pupil ceases to’ generate state limited English proficiency aid in the school 
year following- the school year in which the pupil attains the state cut-off score on a 
commissioner-provided assessment that measures the pupil’s emerging academic E n
glish.

[For text o f subds 6 to 11, see M.S.2000/

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 3 s 4
N O T E :  T h e  am endm ent to subd iv ision  5 by Law s 2001, First Spec ia l Se ss io n  chapte r 6, a rticlc  3, section 4, is effective 

Ju ly  I, 2002. Law s 2001. F irst Spec ia l Se ssion  chapter (>, article 3, section 4, the effeciive dale.

124D.69 AID FOR ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS PROVIDED UNDER CONTRACT.

Subdivision 1. Aid. If a pupil enrolls in an alternative program, eligible under 
section 124D.68, subdivision 3, paragraph (d), or subdivision 4. operated by a private 
organization that has contracted with a school district to provide educational services 
for eligible pupils under section 124D.6S, subdivision 2, the district contracting with the 
private organization must reimburse the provider an am ount equal to at least 95 
percent of the district’s average general education less basic skills revenue per pupil 
unit times the number of pupil units for pupils attending the program. Basic skills 
revenue shall be paid according to section 126C.10, subdivision 4. Compensatory 
revenue must be allocated according to section 126C.15. subdivision 2. For a pupil 
attending the program part time, the revenue paid to the program must be .reduced 
proportionately, according to the amount of time the pupil attends the program, and 
revenue paid to the district shall be reduced accordingly. Pupils for whom a district 
provides reimbursement may not be counted by the district for any purpose other than 
computation of-general education revenue. If payment is made to a district or program 
for a pupil under this section, the department must not make a payment for the same 
pupil under section 124D.68, subdivision 9.

[For text o f subds 3 to 8, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp200l c 6 art 2 s 48
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History: lSp2001 c 6 art 1 s 13

124D.74 AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAMS.
Subdivision 1. Program  described. American Indian education programs are 

programs in public elementary and secondary schools, nonsectarian nonpublic, commu
nity, tribal, or alternative schools enrolling American Indian children designed to:

(1) support post-secondary preparation for pupils;
(2) support the academic achievement of American Indian students with identified 

focus to improve reading and mathem atic skills;
(3) make the curriculum more relevant to the needs, interests, and cultural 

heritage of American Indian pupils;
(4) provide positive reinforcement of the self-image of American Indian pupils;
(5) develop intercultural awareness among pupils, parents, and staff; and
(6) supplement, not supplant, state and federal educational and cocurricular 

programs. , ,

Program components may include: development of support components for students in 
the areas of academic achievement, retention, and attendance; development of support 
components for staff, including in-service training and technical assistance in methods 
of teaching American Indian pupils; research projects, including experimentation with 
and evaluation of methods of relating to American Indian pupils; provision of personal 
and vocational counseling to • American Indian pupils: modification ■ of curriculum, 
instructional methods, and administrative procedures to meet the needs of American 
Indian pupils; and supplemental instruction in American Indian language, literature, 
history, and culture. Districts offering programs may make contracts for. the provision 
of program components by establishing cooperative liaisons with tribal programs and 
American Indian social service agencies. These programs may also be provided as 
components of early childhood and family education programs.

Subd. 2. Voluntary enrollment. Enrollment in American Indian education pro
grams must be voluntary. School districts and participating schools must make affirma
tive efforts to encourage participation. They shall encourage parents to visit classes or 
come to school for a conference explaining the nature of the program and provide visits 
by school staff to parents’ homes to explain the nature of the program.

Subd. 3. Enrollment of other children; shared time enrollment. To the extent it is 
economically feasible, a district or participating school may make provision for the 
voluntary enrollment of non-American Indian children in the instructional components 
of an American Indian education program in order that they may acquire an under
standing of the cultural heritage of the American Indian children for whom that 
particular program is designed. However, in determining eligibility to participate in a 
program, priority must be given to American Indian children. American Indian children 
and other children enrolled in an existing nonpublie school system may be enrolled on 
a shared time basis in American Indian education programs.

Subd. 4. Location of program s. American Indian education programs must be 
located in facilities in which regular classes in a variety of subjects are offered on a 
daily basis. Programs may operate on an extended day or extended year basis.

[For text o f  subd 5. see M.S.2000]

Subd. 6. Nonverbal courses and extracurricular activities. In predominantly 
nonverbal subjects, such as art, music, and physical education, American Indian 
children shall participate fully and on an equal basis with their contemporaries in 
school classes provided for these subjects. Every school district or participating school 
shall ensure to children enrolled in American Indian education programs an equal and 
meaningful opportunity to participate fully with other children in all extracurricular 
activities. This subdivision shall not be construed to prohibit instruction in nonverbal

[For text o f  subd 2, see M.S.2000]
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subjects or extracurricular activities which relate to the cultural heritage of the 
American Indian children, or which are otherwise necessary to accomplish the objec
tives described in sections 124D.71 to 124D.82.

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 34-38

124D.75 LICENSES FOR AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE EDU
CATION TEACHERS; EXEMPTIONS.

[For text o f subds 1 to 5, see M.S.2000J

Subd. 6. Persons eligible for employment; exemptions. Any person licensed under 
this section shall be eligible for employment by a school board or a participating school 
as a teacher in an American Indian education program in which the American Indian 
language or culture in which the person is licensed is taught. A  school district or 
participating school may prescribe only those additional qualifications for teachers 
licensed under this section as are approved by the board of teaching. Any school board 
or participating school upon request may be exempted from the licensure requirements 
of this section in the hiring of one or more American Indian language and culture 
education teachers for any school year in which compliance would, in the opinion of 
the commissioner, create a hardship in the securing of the teachers.

[For text o f subds 7 to 9, see M.S.2000J

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 39

124D.76 TEACHERS AIDES; COMMUNITY COORDINATORS.

In addition to employing American Indian language and culture education teach
ers, each district or participating school providing programs pursuant to sections 
124D.71 to 124D.82 may employ teachers’ aides. Teachers’ aides must not be employed 
for the purpose of supplanting American Indian language and culture education 
teachers.

Any district or participating school which conducts American Indian education 
programs pursuant to sections 124D.71. to 124D.82 must employ one or more full-time 
or part-time community coordinators if there are 100. or more students enrolled in the 
program .. Community coordinators shall promote communication understanding, and 
cooperation between the schools, and the community and shall visit the homes of 
children who are to be enrolled in an American Indian education program in order to 
convey information about the program.

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 40

124D.78 PARENT AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION.

Subdivision 1. Parent committee. School boards and American Indian schools must 
provide for the maximum involvement of parents of children enrolled in education 
programs, programs for elementary and secondary grades, special education programs, 
and support services. Accordingly, the board of a school district in which there are ten 
or more American Indian children enrolled and each American Indian school must 
establish a parent committee. If a committee whose membership consists of a majority 
of parents of American Indian children has been or is established according to federal, 
tribal, or other state law, that committee may serve as the committee required by this 
section and is subject to, at least, the requirements of this subdivision and subdivision 2.

The parent committee must develop its recommendations in consultation with the 
curriculum advisory committee required by section 120B.11, subdivision 3. This com
mittee must afford parents the necessary information and the opportunity effectively to 
express their views concerning all aspects of American Indian education and the 
educational needs of the American Indian children enrolled in the school or program. 
The committee must also address the need for adult education programs for American 
Indian people in the community. The board or American Indian school must ensure
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that programs are planned, operated, and evaluated with the involvement of and in 
consultation with parents of children served by the programs.

[For text o f subds 2 to 4, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 41

124D.80 COMMITTEES ON AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAMS.
Subdivision 1. Establishm ent. The commissioner of children, families, and learning 

shall create an 18-member American Indian education committee. The commissioner 
must appoint members with the assistance of the Indian affairs council as provided 
under section 3.922, subdivision 6, and the higher education services office. Members 
must include representatives of tribal bodies, community groups, parents of children 
eligible to be served by the programs, American Indian administrators and teachers, 
persons experienced in the training of teachers for American Indian education pro
grams, persons involved in programs for American Indian children in American Indian 
schools, and persons knowledgeable in the field of American Indian education. 
Members shall be appointed so as to be representative of significant segments of the 
population of American Indians, with membership consisting of representatives from 
the 11 reservations and the M innesota Chippewa tribe, the chair of the Minnesota 
Indian affairs council, urban advisory council, and five urban at-large representatives, 
two of which reside in the metropolitan area, one of which resides in the Duluth area, 
one of which resides in the Bemidji area, and one of which resides in the southern 
region of the state.

Subd. 2. Committee to advise commissioner. The committee on American Indian 
education programs shall advise the commissioner in the administration of the commis
sioner’s duties under sections 124D.71 to 124D.82 and other programs for the 
education of American Indian people, as determined by the commissioner. The 
committee shall also provide advice to the commissioner in awarding scholarships to 
eligible American Indian students and in administering the commissioner’s duties 
regarding awarding of American Indian post-secondary preparation grants to school 
districts. The committee may work in multiple subcommittees focused on general 
Indian education issues and scholarship-related issues.

Subd. 3. Expenses; expiration. The committee must be reimbursed for expenses 
according to section 15.059, subdivision 6. The commissioner must determine the 
membership terms and the duration of the committee, which shall expire no later than 
June 30, 2003.

History: lSp2001 c 13 s 9-11

124D.81 CONTINUATION OF INDIAN EDUCATION GRANTS.
Subdivision 1. G rants; procedures. Each fiscal year the commissioner of children, 

families, and learning must make grants to no fewer than six American Indian 
education programs. At least three programs must be in urban areas and at least three 
must be on or near reservations. The board of a local district, a participating school or 
a group of boards may develop a proposal for grants in support of American Indian 
education programs. Proposals may provide for contracts for the provision of program 
components by nonsectarian nonpublic, community, tribal, or alternative schools. The 
commissioner shall prescribe the form and manner of application for grants, and no 
grant shall be made for a proposal not complying with the requirements of sections 
124D.71 to 124D.82. The commissioner must submit all proposals to the state advisory 
committee on American Indian education programs for its recommendations concern
ing approval, modification, or disapproval and the amounts of grants to approved 
programs.

[For text o f  subd 2, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 3. Additional requirem ents. Each district receiving a grant under this section 
must each year conduct a count of American Indian children in the schools of the
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district; test for achievement; identify the extent of other educational needs of the 
children to be enrolled in the American Indian education program; and classify the 
American Indian children by grade, level of educational attainment, age and achieve
ment. Participating schools must maintain records concerning the needs and achieve
ments of American Indian children served.

[For text o f subd 4, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 5. Records. Participating schools and districts must keep records and afford 
access to them as the commissioner finds necessary to ensure that American Indian 
education programs are implemented in conformity with sections 124D.71 to 124D.82. 
Each school district or participating school must keep accurate, detailed, and separate 
revenue and expenditure accounts for pilot American Indian education programs 
funded under this section:

Subd. 6. Money from other sources. A  district or participating school providing 
American Indian education programs shall be eligible to receive moneys for these 
programs from other government agencies and from private sources when the moneys 
are available.

Subd. 7. Exceptions. Nothing in sections I24D.71 to 124D.82 shall be construed as 
prohibiting a district or school from implementing an American Indian education 
program which is not in compliance with sections 1240.71 to 124D.82 if the proposal 
and plan for that program is not funded pursuant to this section.

History: !Sp2001 c 6 art 2 s 42-46

124D.84 INDIAN SCHOLARSHIPS.
Subdivision 1. Awards. The commissioner, with the advice and counsel of the 

Minnesota Indian education committee, may award scholarships to any Minnesota 
resident student who is of one-fourth or more Indian ancestry, who has applied for 
other existing state and federal scholarship and grant programs, and who, in the 
opinion of the commissioner, has the capabilities to benefit from further education. 
Scholarships must be for accredited degree programs in accredited Minnesota colleges 
or universities or for courses in accredited Minnesota business, technical, or vocational 
schools. Scholarships may also be given to students attending M innesota colleges that 
are in candidacy status for obtaining full accreditation, and are eligible for and 
receiving federal financial aid programs. Students are also eligible for scholarships 
when enrolled as students in Minnesota higher education institutions that have joint 
programs with other accredited higher education institutions. Scholarships shall be used 
to defray the total cost of education including tuition, incidental fees, books, supplies, 
transportation, other related school costs and the cost of board and room and shall be 
paid directly to the college or school concerned where the student receives federal 
financial aid. The total cost of education includes all tuition and fees for each student 
enrolling in a public institution and the portion of tuition and fees for each student 
enrolling in a private institution that does not exceed the tuition and fees at a 
comparable public institution. Each student shall be awarded a scholarship baised on 
the total cost of the student’s education and a federal standardized need analysis. 
Applicants are encouraged to apply for all other sources of financial aid. The amount 
and type of each scholarship shall be determined through the advice and counsel of the 
Minnesota Indian education committee.

When an Indian student satisfactorily completes the work required by a certain 
college or school in a school year the student is eligible for additional scholarships, if 
additional training is necessary to reach the student’s educational and vocational 
objective. Scholarships may not be given to any Indian student for more than five years 
of study without special recommendation of the Minnesota Indian education commit
tee.

[For text o f subd 2, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 49
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124D.85 [Repealed. !Sp2001 c 6 art 2 s 78]

124D.86 INTEGRATION REVENUE.

[For text o f  subds 1 to 2, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 3. Integration revenue. Integration revenue equals the following amounts:
(1) for independent school district No. 709, Duluth. S207 times the adjusted pupil 

units for the school year;
(2) for independent school district No. 625, St. Paul, and for special school district 

No. 1, Minneapolis, $446 times the adjusted pupil units for the school year;
(3) for a district not listed in clause (1) or (2) that must implement a plan under 

Minnesota Rules, parts 3535.0100 to 3535.0180, where the district’s enrollment of 
protected students, as defined under Minnesota Rules, part 3535.0110, exceeds 15 
percent, the lesser of (i) the actual cost of implementing the plan during the fiscal year 
minus the aid received under subdivision 6, or (ii) $130 times the adjusted pupil units 
for the school year;

(4) for a district not listed in clause (1), (2), or (3) that is required to implement a 
plan according to the requirements of Minnesota Rules, parts 3535.0100 to 3535.0180, 
the lesser of

(i) the actual cost of implementing the plan 'during the fiscal year minus the aid 
received under subdivision 6, or

(ii) $93 times the adjusted pupil units .for the school year.
Any money received by districts in clauses (1) to (3) which exceeds the amount 

received in fiscal year 2000 shall be subject to the budget requirements in subdivision 
la; and

(5) for a member district of a multidistrict integration collaborative that files a 
plan with the commissioner, but is not contiguous to a racially isolated district, 
integration revenue equals the amount defined in clause (4).

[For text o f subds 4 to 6, see M.S.2000]

History: lSp200I c 6 art 2 s 47

124D.892 OFFICE OF DESEGREGATION/INTEGRATION.

Subdivision 1. Establishment, (a) An office of desegregation/integration is estab
lished in the department of children, families, and learning to coordinate and support 
activities related to student enrollment, student and staff recruitment and retention, 
transportation, and interdistrict cooperation among school districts.

(b) A t the request of a school district involved in cooperative desegregation/inte
gration efforts, the office shall perform  any of the following activities:

(1) assist districts with interdistrict student transfers, including student recruitment, 
counseling, placement, and transportation;

(2) coordinate arid disseminate information about schools and programs;
(3) assist districts with new magnet schools and programs;
(4) assist districts in providing staff development and in-service training; and
(5) coordinate and administer staff exchanges.
(c) The office shall collect data on the efficacy of districts’ desegregation/inte

gration efforts and make recommendations based on the data: The office shall 
periodically consult with the m etropolitan council to coordinate metropolitan school 
desegregation/integration efforts with the housing, social, economic, and infrastructure 
needs of the metropolitan area. The office shall develop a process for resolving 
students’ disputes and grievances about student transfers under a desegregation/inte
gration plan.
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■ Subd. 3. Advisory board. The commissioner shall establish an advisory' board 
composed of:

(1) nine superintendents, eight of whom are selected by the superintendents of the 
school districts located- in whole or in part within each of the eight metropolitan 
districts established under section 473.123, subdivision 3c, and one who is from a 
district outside the seven-county metropolitan area that is considered racially isolated 
or that has a racially isolated school site according to M innesota Rules, part 3535.0110;

(2) one person each selected by the Indian affairs council, the council on Asian- 
Pacific Minnesotans, the council on Black Minnesotans, and the council on affairs of 
Chicano/Latino people; and

(3) the superintendent of independent school district No. 709, Duluth.
The advisory board shall advise the office on complying with the requirements 

under subdivision 1. The advisory board may solicit comments from teachers, parents, 
students, and interested community organizations and others.

I ’he advisory board shall expire June 30, 2003.
History: 2001 c 7 s 32; lSp2001 c 6 art 2 s 50,5J

124D.894 [Repealed, 2001 c 161 s 58]
N O T E :  T h is  section  w as also am ended by L a w s 2001, F irst Specia l Se ss io n  chapte r 6, article  2, section 52, to read as 

follows:

“ 124D.894 [S tate m ulticu ltu ra l-educa tion  advisory com m ittee .]

(a ) T h e  com m iss ione r shall appoint a stale  m ulticultural education  adv iso ry  com m itlce  to advise  the departm ent and the 

state board  o n  m ulticultural education. T h e  com m ittee must have 12 m em bers and  be com p o se d  o f  representatives from  am ong  
the fo llow ing g roup s and com m u n ity  organizations: A frican -A m erican . A sian -P ac ific , I lisp a n ic ,  and  A m e rica n  Ind ian . T h e ' 
com m ittee  sha ll expire June  30, 2003.

(b) T h e  state com m ittee  sha ll provide  in fo rm ation  and  recom m endations on:

(1 ) departm ent p rocedu res fo r  review ing and  app rov ing  district p lans and  d issem inat ing  in fo rm ation  o n  m ulticultural 
education;

(2) departm ent p rocedu res fo r  im prov ing  inc lusive  education  plans, cu rr icu lu m  and  in struction  im provem ent plans, and 
perform ance-based  assessm ents; ...

(3) deve lop ing learner outcom es which  are multicultural; and

(4) other recom m endations that will further inclusive, m ulticultural education.

(c) 'I ’he com m ittee sha ll a lso  participate in d eterm in ing the criteria fo r and  aw ard ing  the g rants established u nde r Law s 
1993, chapter 224, article 8, scction  22, subd ivision  8.” .

124D.95 SUMMER SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT.

[For text o f subds 1 to 5, see M.S.2000]

Subd. 6. [Repealed, 2001 c 161 s 58]

[For text o f subd 2, see M.S.2000]

[For text o f subds 7 and 8, see M.S.2000]
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